More than just a guide...

Discover.
#theislandbreak

www.jersey.com

Don’t just visit Jersey...
… experience it. Live our island the way the locals do, and see a side
of Jersey that goes deeper than our beaches, bays and countryside.
With insider guides and locals-only secrets, get to the heart of the
island with real experiences inspired by the people who live here.
The seasons are varied in Jersey, each is unique. Use the key below
and experience the best of our island at any time of year.

Spring

Summer

Autumn

02 - 05

Reconnect with nature.

Jersey is an island shaped by the sea, where things
are revealed – to any who choose to look.

06 - 09

Beach culture.

Like our submerged coastal landscapes that are exposed to
the fresh Jersey atmosphere each day, it’s a place for you,
too, to come up for air.

10 - 13

Memories that last.

A liberating, joyful experience where you’re free to
reconnect and revitalise. Free to be together. Free to do so
much! (or so little).

14 - 17

Island heritage.

Where you explore the past, love the present and can’t wait
for the future. Where friendships are nourished and bonds
are strengthened.

18 - 21

Refresh and rebalance.

And when the time comes for the tide to rise again,
you’re ready to dive back in. With a smile on your face
and a freshness in your heart.

22 - 23

Local attractions.

24 - 25

Attractions map.

Winter

We hope you enjoy your stay in Jersey #theislandbreak
Should you have any questions during your visit please get in
touch with the Visit Jersey team who can be contacted on:
T: +44 (0) 1534 849772
E: marketing@visitjersey.je

Or you can reach us through our social channels:
@VisitJerseyCI
VisitJerseyCI
VisitJersey

Or pop in and speak to a member of staff at the:
Tourist Information Centre
Liberation Station
St. Helier
JE2 3AS

In partnership with The Jersey Attractions Group, we are delighted to offer you
the opportunity to visit our many island attractions. Just show the attached Island
Pass at the entrance, along with photo ID.* Details of attractions on pages 22.

T: +44 (0) 1534 859000
E: info@jersey.com

Need imagery to support your trip?
Then why not register to use our Media Library where you'll find curated imagery
to reflect the abundance of colour and vibrancy of Jersey's story through the seasons:
business.jersey.com/media

*Entrance to all attractions is at the owner’s discretion

Reconnect with nature.

Where things are revealed to any who choose to look.

02

The landscapes in Jersey come alive with the
seasons. The light bends in different ways; the
wind and tide rise and fall and wildlife adapt to
their climate. No matter what time of year it is,
there is always beauty in Jersey’s nature to behold.
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The island break. Reconnect with nature.
Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Nature and the natural
01. The freshest of natural ingredients

02. Island beaches shaped by the sea

03. Uncover the island’s countryside

04. Coastal nature trail

This is an island where the tide and land reveal an
abundance of fresh delights. Spring in Jersey is a time
to enjoy natural local ingredients. Try authentic local
produce including, ‘Jersey’s Big Four’ - Lobster,
Oysters, Jersey Royals and Dairy.

Jersey’s beaches have been voted amongst the
most beautiful in Europe and summer is a great time
to explore them! From far reaching stretches of sand
to sheltered crescent moon bays, you’ll get to explore
rock pools, swim in our clear waters and sunbathe next
to sun-heated sea walls.

The autumnal season in Jersey breathes a freshness
into the air and warms the natural colour palette of the
island. Venturing inland can be just as picturesque.
Stroll down leafy country lanes surrounded by green
fields, farmland, deep valleys and woodland. Inhale the
earthy autumn air, stretch your legs and look out for
Jersey’s wildlife.

Winter in Jersey is milder than expected, and a variety
of wildlife take advantage of these conditions nestling
on our coastlines. Look out for natural inhabitants of
our island's coast on a cliff path walk. Spot the native
species that live on our shorelines, such as kestrels
and the peregrine falcon (which recently returned to
the island after 40 years).

Local tip: Jersey rewards the intrepid. Follow the paths and
stepping stones of St. Catherine’s Woods in the autumn light,
enjoy the calm silence and you might glimpse Jersey’s rare
red squirrels.

Local tip: For a blast of fresh salt air straight from the sea, try
a winter walk along Jersey’s rugged north coast. Clear your
head with dramatic views and discover hidden bays.

Local tip: Islanders say seafood tastes better when you
can see the sea. Test it out at Faulkner Fisheries’ barbecue
where locally-caught seafood comes with garlic butter and
a sea view.
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Local tip: Time your swim with the rising tide for water
naturally warmed by the sun-heated sand. Le Braye Slipway
on St. Ouen’s Bay is a favourite end-of-the-day swimming spot
for locals and guarded by the RNLI.
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03

04

04

05

Beach culture.

An island of different sides.

06

Jersey’s coastal personality changes from north
to south, east to west, so choose your beach
experience to suit your mood. Unwind, slip your
shoes off and walk barefoot in the shallows and
golden sands of the south. Swim in crystal clear
seawater at one of the sheltered pebble beaches
along the north and eastern coast to feel
refreshed, or experience the exhilaration of a
surfing lesson in the Atlantic waves of the west
coast - in Jersey you’re never more than 10
minutes from the sea.
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The island break. Beach culture.
Spring
Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Winter

01. Adventure seeker

02. Dive in

03. Join the line-up

04. Dramatic tides

Take advantage of the spring conditions by getting
adventurous and trying a number of water based
activities. From RIB tours, coasteering, kayaking and
other water sports, Jersey is the perfect place to get
your heart pumping. The surroundings will not
disappoint either with panoramic views of sea
and coastline.

If you really want to experience Jersey like a local then
you have to get in the sea! There is nothing like the
feeling of diving into the fresh Jersey salt water,
especially with soothing summer rays to warm you up
after. Taking a dip is bound to leave you fresh faced
and revitalised.

Be a part of history. Since the 1920s, Jersey surfers
have been catching waves in St. Ouen’s Bay - it’s the
home of what’s thought to be Europe’s oldest surf
school. Join the locals in the line-up and you could find
yourself surfing next to the great-grandchildren of those
original surfers. They’ll be surfing with different boards,
but they share the same adventurous islander spirit.

The tides in Jersey are a part of island life, part of the
cycle that replenishes our seabeds and coastlines.
Winter is the perfect time to wrap up and venture out in
the fresh sea air. Explore the coastline from a safe
distance at high tide when the bays are full and waves
crash over the seawall, but also at low tide when the
retreating sea unveils rocky moonlike landscapes.

Local tip: Ever dreamed of seeing dolphins in the wild?
Take a Jersey Seafaris RIB trip to Les Écréhous and you
might spot wild dolphins swimming beside the boat,
an unforgettable experience.
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Local tip: Feel the freedom of a sea swim in one of Jersey’s
natural ‘swimming pools’. Try sheltered Archirondel Beach - a
favourite spot for Sally Minty-Gravett MBE, Jersey’s
seven-time cross-Channel swimmer.

Local tip: Autumn weather opens up an exhilarating range of
wind and wave-based activities. Brush up your surfing skills
with a lesson at Splash Surf Centre on the Atlantic-facing
St. Ouen’s Bay.

02

Local tip: See the rare natural phenomenon of
bioluminescence with a low tide guided walk at night with
Jersey Walk Adventures, and watch the shoreline light up with
thousands of tiny glowworms.
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04

08

09

Memories that last.

Where you’re free to reconnect.
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The beauty of a small island is that it’s easy to
be spontaneous. Just nine miles by five miles,
nowhere’s far away. So whether you feel like
filling your days with outdoor activities, or just
taking it easy and reconnecting and revitalising in
our fresh natural surroundings, it’s all there to be
experienced. And however you spend your island
time, you’ll be creating memories that last.
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The island break. Memories that last.
Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

01. Two wheels

02. Hazy beach days

03. An autumn outdoors

04. Walk Jersey

Spring is a time for exploring. Travel around the
island by bike, there are lots of cycle paths to try
which are suitable for all ages and levels. Hire a bike
and go at your own pace. Find a seaside cycle route
for unforgettable views and plenty of refreshing,
salty spring air.

There is nothing quite like a beach day in Jersey,
especially when shared. Grab your beach gear and
head down to one of our many beaches for a day of
relaxation, water activities, rock pooling and beach
picnics. Make the most of the long summer days,
by enjoying warmer evenings topped off with an
essential Jersey sunset.

Autumn is the time to make the most of long evenings
and the warm golden days. As the colours of the island
come to life in the autumn light, locals enjoy the mild
climate. Throw on a thin layer and fill your lungs with
fresh sea air, then take a country or coastal walk
followed by a long alfresco lunch.

There’s no need to rush in Jersey. Slip into the peaceful
island pace of life by choosing from a number of beach
and seafront walks. Wander at your own pace, or really
get a good stomp on, and work up an appetite for a
hearty winter meal, whatever your walking style, you’ll
find somewhere in Jersey to stretch your legs and clear
your head.

Local tip: Cycle route 1 is one of the most picturesque
ways to explore the west of the island; bayside routes and
woodland trails lead to a panoramic finish at La Corbière
Lighthouse.
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Local tip: Kids of all ages will love the natural summer
playground of St. Brelade’s Beach. From sandcastle building
to paddleboarding and beachside pizza, adventurous families
can fill their day with activities.

03

Local tip: Take time to enjoy a Jersey ice cream from the ice
cream vans along St. Ouen’s Five Mile Road, and watch the
surfers and kitesurfers chase the wind and waves.

Local tip: Reinvigorate in the sea air with a bracing walk along
the pier at St. Catherine’s Breakwater, look out for passing pods
of dolphins and warm up with a coffee afterwards.
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02
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The island break. Things are revealed to any who choose to look...

Island heritage.

Where you explore the past,
love the present and can’t
wait for the future.

14

Discover an island that wears the traces of its
colourful past, a culture steeped in history. Find
ancient standing stones from Jersey’s Neolithic
past, 12th century castles, Martello towers, and
fortifications from the German Occupation.
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The island break. Island heritage.
Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

01. Unexpected history

02. Ancient castles

03. Fortress island

04. Sea stay

Jersey is an island whose story is 250,000 years
in the making and it’s just waiting to be discovered.
Springtime is the perfect season to explore our story,
uncover outdoor heritage sites from the Ice Age to
Neolithic periods surrounded by fresh spring
blooms.

Journey back in time this summer and visit ancient castles
as you enjoy the warm summer sunlight. Find networks of
staircases, towers and secret rooms at medieval fortress
Mont Orgueil, watch live demonstrations of gunfire at
Elizabeth Castle built on a rocky islet in St. Aubin’s Bay
and take in the breathtaking coastal scenery surrounding
the ruined 14th century castle ruins of Grosnez.

The traces of the German Occupation can still be found
here, acting as a stark reminder of the presence of the
German Forces. In autumn the historic structures stand
amongst fallen leaves and are striking in the cool
sunlight. Uncover remnants of Hitler's 'Atlantic Wall'
which tell Jersey's story as a fortress island.

Stay connected to the ocean throughout your visit, by
staying overnight in one of Jersey’s Heritage or National
Trust Jersey sites. In Jersey you can stay in iconic
landmarks right by the beach such as Fort Leicester,
Elizabeth Castle or Radio Tower which boasts a 360°
view! Fall asleep to the sound of the ocean and wake
up to fresh winter mornings.

Local tip: Experience spring equinox at La Hougue Bie
when the sunrise aligns with the passageway, and sunlight
illuminates the passage grave. Or visit anytime for an
awe-inspiring insight into Neolithic history.
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Local tip: Be intrigued by medieval Mont Orgueil Castle
and hear gruesome tales retold by historical characters.
Then take a dizzying climb to the top of the battlements
for French coast views.

02

Local tip: Walk in the footsteps of the island’s occupying
forces and visit the stark reminders of WW2 - giant command
bunkers and gun emplacements at Noirmont and the cliffs at
Les Landes.

Local tip: Escape to the 1930s Barge Aground; wake to
uninterrupted Atlantic views and end the day watching the
sunset, wrapped up in a blanket, sipping hot chocolate made
with Jersey Milk.
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Refresh and rebalance.

When the time comes for the
tide to rise again, you’re ready
to dive back in.

18

Jersey is a small island, but there is plenty of
space to breathe. Like our submerged coastal
landscapes that are exposed to the fresh Jersey
atmosphere each day, it’s a place for you, too,
to come up for air.
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The island break. Refresh and rebalance.
Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Summer

Autumn

Spring

Winter

Summer

Autumn

Winter

01. Headspace

02. Head outdoors

03. Adrenaline rush

04. The revitalising north coast

In Jersey the stars are brighter and plentiful due to
our clear island skies and unpolluted air. Unleash
your inner stargazer in springtime to make the most
of the warmer evenings. Find a spot on the coast to
clear your mind, to the backdrop of magnificent dark
skies dotted with shining lights and the faint glimmer
of neighbouring islands.

In the summer, life moves outdoors in Jersey. Locals
spend long days outside making the most of the warmer
weather. In fact, due to the island's small size some
locals watch the sun rise in the east and set in the
west in the same day! Summertime in Jersey is a truly
restorative experience, filled with lazy beach days,
swimming and sunbathing, and barbeques full of charred
local seafood.

Autumn is the perfect time to try some of the more
adventurous activities on the island, from coasteering
and kitesurfing to sailing in our clear waters.
With experts to guide you, let your adrenaline levels
take over during these unique island experiences.
Feel exhilarated and alive in the strong fresh air.

In the winter our cliff top walks are intensified by
winter swell. Become acquainted with the majestic
north coast by foot, walking cliff paths often bathed in
cool sunlight. Allow your mind to wander and feel the
fresh zing of Jersey air on your face as you embrace
the elements and take in panoramic views.

Local tip: For spectacular stargazing, discover a favourite
astronomy spot at Grosnez, St. Ouen. The castle ruins
create an eerie silhouette for star-studded night skies and
clear views of the Milky Way.

Local tip: Clear the mind and rebalance with a pop-up beach
yoga session. The serenity and natural beauty of Jersey’s
beaches help to nourish the soul, leaving you feeling totally
refreshed.

Local tip: Keen to feel some adrenaline? Harness the power
of the wind, learn blokarting techniques and then speed
across the miles of sand at St. Ouen’s Bay for a pulse-raising
experience.

Local tip: Experience the island at its wildest. Wrap up for the
invigorating winter cliff path route from Bouley Bay to Rozel,
and then refuel at The Hungry Man.
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02

03

04
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The island break. Local attractions.

01

02

Jersey War Tunnels
St. Lawrence

06

Jersey Museum & Art Gallery
St. Helier

11

Hamptonne Country Life Museum
St. Lawrence

16

The Mansell Collection
St. Helier

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 860808

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 633300

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 863955

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 880606

www.jerseywartunnels.com

www.jerseyheritage.org

www.jerseyheritage.org

www.themansellcollection.co.uk

/jerseywartunnels

/JerseyHeritage

/JerseyHeritage

/TheMansellCollection

@JerseyWarTunnel

@loveheritage

@loveheritage

@T_M_C1

@jerseywartunnels

@jerseyheritage

@jerseyheritage

@mansellcollection

Jersey Lavender Farm

Elizabeth Castle

Trinity

Maritime Museum & Occupation
Tapestry Gallery

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 860000

St. Helier

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 742933

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 723971

www.jerseyzoo.org

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 811043

www.jerseylavender.co.uk

www.jerseyheritage.org

/jerseyzoo

www.jerseyheritage.org

/jerseylavender

/JerseyHeritage

@DurrellWildlife

/JerseyHeritage

@Jersey_Lavender

@loveheritage

@durrell_jerseyzoo

@loveheritage

@jerseylavender

@jerseyheritage

Jersey Zoo

07

12

St. Brelade

17

St. Aubin’s Bay

@jerseyheritage

03

04

Mont Orgueil Castle
St. Martin

08

La Mare Wine Estate
St. Mary

13

St. Brelade

18

La Hougue Bie Museum
St. Saviour

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 853292

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 481178

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 638888

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 853823

www.jerseyheritage.org

www.lamarewineestate.com

www.valleyadventure.je

www.jerseyheritage.org

/JerseyHeritage

/lamarewineestate

/valleyadventure

/JerseyHeritage

@loveheritage

@LaMareEstate

@valleyadventure

@loveheritage

@jerseyheritage

@lamareestate

The Botanic Gardens at Samarès Manor

09

Channel Islands Military Museum

@jerseyheritage

14

aMaizin! Adventure Park

19

Pallot Steam, Motor & General Museum

St. Clement

St. Ouen

St. Peter

Trinity

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 870551

Tel. +44 (0) 7797 732072

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 482116

Tel. +44 (0) 1535 865307

www.samaresmanor.com

www.cimilitarymuseum.co.uk

www.jerseyleisure.com

www.pallotmuseum.co.uk

/aMaizinAdventurePark

/Pallot_Steam_and_Motor_Museum_Jersey

/SamaresManor

05

Valley Adventure Centre

Eric Young Orchid Foundation

10

Tamba Park

15

16 New Street

20

Le Moulin de Quétivel

Trinity

St. Mary

St. Helier

St. Peter

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 861963

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 761223

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 483193

Tel. +44 (0) 1534 483193

www.ericyoungorchid.org

www.tambaexperience.co.uk

www.nationaltrust.je

www.nationaltrust.je

@EYOrchid

/tambapark

/The-National-Trust-For-Jersey

/The-National-Trust-For-Jersey

@TambaPark

@NatTrustJersey

@NatTrustJersey

@tambapark

@nationaltrustforjersey

@nationaltrustforjersey

Please note there are seasonal variations to opening times at individual
attractions, please check attractions websites before heading out.
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The island break. Attractions map.
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Green Island

01

Jersey War Tunnels

06

Jersey Museum & Art Gallery

11

Hamptonne Country Life Museum

16

The Mansell Collection

02

Jersey Zoo

07

Maritime Museum &
Occupation Tapestry Gallery

12

Jersey Lavender Farm

17

Elizabeth Castle

03

Mont Orgueil Castle

08

La Mare Wine Estate

13

Valley Adventure Centre

18

La Hougue Bie Museum

04

The Botanic Gardens at Samarès Manor

09

Channel Islands Military Museum

14

aMaizin! Adventure Park

19

Pallot Steam, Motor & General Museum

05

Eric Young Orchid Foundation

10

Tamba Park

15

16 New Street

20

Le Moulin de Quetivel
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